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REFRIGERATORS
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY. v

remembers that he f 

niggardly. If he retained himseJf he |
ditiona, and no oneIt does not provide that he shall or «hall 

not get any personal pecuniary gam be
cause
defence of himself, therefore, is not to the 
point. He secured the subsidy for a pri
vate company which he assisted to or
ganize, therefore he is disqualified and 
his seat should be declared vacant by the 
speaker of the House of Commons.”

and the Americans will have no peace of 

soul until they are answered.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ae sad (or as bad) as he; the boy is a 
„ IMUWJ every Wednesday and Saturday b, I fool and the girl ie a foreign prince*. 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St., His business still is good, but the trust 
John, a company Incorporated by Act of tne 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RIJSSEI L. JR*. MP- 
E W. McCREJDY. Editor.

was
was bound to believo that he should re
ceive ample recompense, and, so long as 
he ruled the governing party, he got it.

of the agreement. Sir Frederick’s

DR. PUGSLEY, THEN AND NOW
Dr. Pugsley, when he comes to diseuse 

the future of the Central Railway, is but 
the shadow of his former self. The Pugs- 
ley who used to call upon his merry men 
in the Legislature to vote another half 
million for the Central—and get it—had 

doubt about the years to come.

has that, and the energy which made it 
great is idle or subject to others' com- 

And those others are abusing

We have just opened up a first-class lot which we offer at 
reasonable prices. These run from $7.15 to $42.00. All are 
well made and are highly finished with walls Insulated by the 
best known materials for that purpose, 
vision chambers lined with white enamel.

See them while the stock Is complete.

It is not likely that Mr. Flemming willmande.
ADVERTISING PATHS the trust. He knows how and why. And

to”rn?n‘^f^7a?er.eîacrhLi™=rUonta$i^ he knows how hie city came to be cor- 
per inch | rupt; why hia state betrays the people,

?„,rY.acnh"i,sFe°rtr.ona,en and, as for the republic, he has seen hi.
Notices of Births. Marriages and Deatna, , attorne3rg jn the Senate turn that

* cents ,or each ,n,ertl0,L ! into an oligarehy. Success?
! “Nothing fails like success. But noth-

at all modify his telegram to Dr. Pugsley 
in which he named Mr. Connell as arbi
trator cm all the matters except the 
Eastern Extension. Dr. Pugaley admits 

The Royal Society of Canada last week tfaat Mr (^œll * a barrister of high
considered the question of embarking on ___ and that was all he asked for.
a crusade against dang, but decided after about the provincial finances
an interesting discussion not to devote j and a<xounta ^hich followed the recent 

tself to what seemed a ooloseri task.

The best have pro-

CONCERNING SLANG

W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd.SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mail to any address 1” Canada at succeeds like faUure. ‘What is a man 

adderess0'l'nr lfnlt^da,"statesn at Two Dollars a profited, if he eh all gain the whole world, 
vâncà A" ''lbBcr,ption9 œuet 6® paW ln I and lose his own soul?’ Nothing. But

; will it not profit a people something to 
find their own soul, even though they .

to have lost a whole continent? WeU, that from the west, laden with golden gram
the is what the American people are doing.'" and complaining but profitable cattle, 

But while he thinks they are beginning would thunder over the Central to Nor-
ton and thence on to St. John. He often 
looked forward to it. And nearly every 
time he looked forward he called for 
bonds. If any member of the opposition

never a
Othere might heetitate about ballasting 
the track from Chipman to Minto with 
bonds, but not Dr. Pugsley. He looked 
forward to the day when the long trains

Market Sonare..St. John. N. B.
change of government were not pleasing 
to Dr. Pugsley. Politically they were 

damaging.

IMPORTANT NOTICE The prevalence of slang is very distaste- Llterary Notes
(New York Post.)

The May number of the Fortnightly Re
view is exceptionally strong on the liter* 
ary side. There are articles on D’Annun
zio’s “La Nave,” on the collected plays 
of Oscar Wilde, and on Dickens ae a jour
nalist; an original ode by Harriet Monroe 
entitled “The Seasons” ; and a revi ew of 

French books. Imbedded m ->•

After all the resources of opposition were 
exhausted the second reading of the bill 
was carried on April 21 but the attack 
was kept up and it was not till July 3, 
after a multitude of amendments had 
been moved and rejected, that the third 
reading was carried. To a very large ex
tent the Liberals were then contending 
for just what the Conservative opposition 
is now seeking to maintain—local control 
of the electoral lists.

“Such crises will occur from time to 
time whatever government may be ?n 
power. When they do occur they do not 
justify a resort to cloture. Canada has 
got along for forty years without applying 
the gag. Obstruction is rarely justifiable, 
but it is quite as fair for one party as 
for the other to resort to it in emergent 
cases. It is a part of the game of poli
tics as it is played, and as it has been 
played for a quarter of a century past— 
more’s the pity.”

All remittances must be sent by post office 
order or registered letter, and addressed 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

ful to many people, and yet the habit
grows. It receive, encouragement from wag æekmg in eame measure 
unexpected quarters. On a Pittsburg, attention from y* unpleaeant features of 
platform on Monday evening, an evange
list, addressing a body of Presbyterian

In proposing arbitration he 
to divert

AUTHORIZED AGENT
vjr.nd”»uecgt TX Semi-Weekly0 tX : hearty whit tiie matter U, he fmds^hey 

graph, viz:

the case which never would have been 
known but for the defeat of the Robinson 
government. If he will not accept Mr. 
Flemming’s plan the position will stand 
as it did before. That », Dr. Pugsley has 
sent in a bill which the government views 
as excessive and unjustifiable. All that

ministers, informed them that few min
isters today are anything but stiffs and
salary-quacks, and many of them were 

not bound to build a branch of the Grand qua].fied {or the .^„ny.houee."

knows it. He says so himself: tral grades practicable for eavy c. gubject of slang was discussed in a
“ ’I know what I want to do now; and the Dr. Pugsley of that day accused him ^ intereBting ^ * a recent issue 

I know what I’d like to do next. But ; of standing between the people of New ^ We qnote._

nmker ahould stick to hi. last than that- -Not only are his opinions like thos^of that bond-issuing period ^‘of tomr^v.^t“U^agT^U ^ CL0SURE

iring about affairs temporal, and more es- ^ q£ mind we must ^ over. Which ! The Transcontinental train* he-m his dith or the English of George Ade? extensively enough, from
pedJly things political. Ordinal Logue’» j likewise he «es. | imagination-brought over the Central, “J* wM^’ourP news- Montreal Gazette in favor of short-
k a case in point. When this powerful “ "We must, as a people, grasp the gene- were not to be halted by heavy grades. 0f today, and even our books, are nt+awa Said theprelate and eminent scholar arrived in ral preblems underlying our particular «« issued. And more filled or must we betontont with toe e=,ug the dehatos at Ottawa. Saul
P problems. But how? And we must fight Bp “e speech that has satisfied many genera- Sun:

, knowingly the war that is on, for justice j bond,. Si ih^ riZS “The Montreal Gazette, which, deVito
him a noteworthy welcome, and the Press, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ many | Were bond, required, or did an dec ^ THrigM stday morning® it. tCT

which for the great part is undenomina-1 battles. But how?’ That is his attitude, tion, provincial or Dominion, approach, whether we have been listening to the j itg lmpati<,nce w;th the present
tional, gave much space to impressive and “lent it typical of us, as a people? Dr p^ley seized the occasion to repeat words of the preacher or merely ta ing mflnagement of the Coneervative party, 
interesting accounts of his triumphal pro- Look over the country. What are good due wl<ffinity his abtokite «mvic ^ ‘You "kid’s hike ne^oTa^g^

gross and hi. words of wisdom. Canadian ; men doing, separately, -rywhere? Like he ^ upon satisfactory along home/or™ ^ f m ^Rim I of
K , ,- , ,, . the president, they are hitting at heads, ; p along and we will follow”? Uf course it „ <and y^t {or the sake of theCatholics prepared to duplicate the show ^ ^ ^ ig ,ooking for that ; assurances from the Grand Trunk Pacific ^ ^ nredlees to express ' gSSTrf Ccmmons itseU it should come
of American homage. Evil which is the source of all our super- officials, that the Central would be ac- “^^home and Lhave yourselves de^ I early-’ ”

So far, to good. But we read that Car- ficia] evilg? y0 one. We all are fighting | quired by the new Transcontinental “in c^ualy,’ for the youth of today would The Sun then reproduced a part of the 
wandering from those sub- the consequences, not the causes of our thg near futUre.’’ Sometimes the trans- “'‘“^'there'^a h’appy^mean b<“ Gazette’s editorial, but not this part:

jecta upon which he may properly claim | oorruptiou. In one place the reformers ^ approached; sometimes it receded, twrem^the“vulgar and the stüted, and “When 
1 -tv. authority has now i are closin'.- saloons; in another they are rw Puggley’e correct and informal speech will fall upon however,

to speak with some aut J, , | trving (in vain) to send big rascals to Something depended upo 881 y childhood's ear like the words of an unin- favor, it will have to he proposed by a
conjured up a vision of the downfall of others they are beating the need for campaign ammunition. But ever - tended sermon. . government with a better record for bum-

»» j- *-; ü gL, .*l *- mm .,d .1™,. «. mm - » — - j&ia* tvintsre:“ K^ssusrsïa stsjss

maker forsook his last with results die- j ^h the system that supports the liquor that the Central would be utilised as part | slang more than the smallest quantity for the convenience of incompetent minis-
interest and causes intemperance? Who : , -, - p cific And the re- is a good deal too much. The English tere who have not given Parliament in

f from temntation ! of th® G™ * language may fairly be said to be the proper shape and order the business it is
is proposing to deliver from temptation ^ ^ bondg.„ 3k picturesque and most expressive in Looted to dkouss.”

- t. • the men who offer bribes and tone them. , . , _ __ -+b the world and it does not need the verb-for self-appraisement. It is, we must ^ ^ men are jugt beginning to look be- | Familiar as New Brunswickers are with th^ ^ ld,^ ^ ,ven the catch-words

eume, impossible that Cardinal Logue is ^ political boss to the business Dr. Pugsley’s repeated assurance* about and catch-phrases of the street, to add to
speaking for the Pop» when he reads the who “keep” the organization. How the Central, mindful as they are of the its viP>p ^„a ™ paucity'^

future of this Empire as he does. And many are asking what it is that turns our ; total these assurances have cost thought and idea than of a susceptibility j plying the domiro under the existing tir-
if he speak not for the Pope in this, but ablest and most courageous business lead-; ^ what ie their amazement when they end'trV^o^hk^job!’ Z\cumrtahoes. Since the Sun was using the

represent himself only, how lightly this , enerrae6 0 ? nreeident is ^ read of Dr. Pugsley’s latest utterances in j t onto himself,’ To get busy,’ ‘to get a Gazette as an authority upon the issue
individual M- «— «• «« -» - —. » ! SC «Ïj-M — « 0— « -»« M»

_ T . - p™, road! Confronted in Parliament with a denoy to move with the tide of the hour, have quoted the only paragraph m the
veltTnri gor and honLy, but he will not -patch intimating that the Centra, J. « ^ same ^ we G_tte,s ^ which was wholly rele-

I unfit for heavy traffic because the grad- We „ak Blang frequently through sheer vaot
fight in the open and make the people, . exoeed those essential lazinew. It was the last word in the
think as Roosevelt has done. La Follette , lente mouth of a companion, «id it becomes

. j ,, to economical operation of heavy trains, next word in ours. It is echoed by 
is better, but he has scarcely arrived. the speaker, by the teacher by the lec-
A - - M. M. mu-h S j?
— **“ *"!m M— - M CM* M ~M- ** "ü

Pugsley of the bond-issuing and campaign- need not excuse ourselves for becoming 
The interview with Senator La Follette ._nj there rises nroficient in its use. We should thinkwas rapid and easy. When I asked him , promise penod disappears and there rises gg well as of the future.

what the matter was, late one night at ' jn his stead a dubious and bewildered uae g]ang when we can speak the
his home, he said casually: - . _ „vnB, nf the man we speech of our heritage equally well? Why

“Politically, the trouble can be summed gentleman, a mere gh become the blind leaders of the blind?
up in one phrase ; misrepreeentative gov- kneWl who obviously possesses no 
ernment Our government does not re- knowledge as to the intention of
present the people. V K , v. -,

“And back of that?" the G. T. P. in regard to the New Bruns-
He looked sharp, but he answered: .
“Back of that is the fact that govern- wlck roaa' . .

tient does represent privilege. I don’t if the Grand Trunk Pacific is built m
mean of course, such empty privileges as . w;th the laws of transportation
we hear of in Europe: honors and titles. | Harmony w.
I mean that our government is manned by ; its engineers will seek the shortest cut
the agents, sometimes honest, often cor- tidewater and that would mean St.
nipt, of businesses which have, or want j to tidewater, ana
to have, what we call ‘special privileges,’ John. To spend New Brunswick s money 

tariff, bigger than war. It is a which really are just plain advantages Qn ^ «.uld not alter the gov-
material question, but it ^ n.n?a„d other businesses." ^ ^ ^ ^ t0 the rcrate 0f

“Franchises to run railroads; exception- ; the Qrand Trunk Pacific. But, since the 
al rights to land, timber, deposits of min-1 .erals coal—the natural resources of the money was spent, it is somewhat

find Dr. Pugsley confessing that

have no leader yet. He asked Mr. Roose
velt and found that Mr. Roosevelt sees 
the symptoms and is treating them but 
not the disease itself:

Wm. Somerville

ventured to say that this province wasSelf# new
Matz’s article on Dickens is a bit of 
characteristic satire. It is quoted from 
journalistic paper called “A Few Coi 
tionalities,” with which readers of 
kena are probably not very familiar:

“A child enquired of us the other dt 
why a gentleman always said his fir*, 

in church in the crown of his hat.

6T. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 6, 1908.
the people of New Brunswick know about 
Dr. Pugsley’s bills against the province 
in the past will tend to convince them 

j that the government is right.

CARDINAL LOGUE AND THE 

EMPIRE
It k no more necessary that the shoe-

prayer . .
We were reduced to that ignominious ne
cessity of replying that we didn’t know—- 
but it was the custom. Having dismissed 
our young friend with a severe counten
ance (which we always assume under like 
circumstances), we began to ask ourselves 
a few questions.” _

Some of the questions Dickens asked 
himself are:

“Why must an honorable gentleman al
ways ‘come down’ to the House ? W hy 
can’t he sometimes ‘come up’—like a horse 
—or ‘come in.’ like a man?

"Who invested the Unfortunate Spea 
with all the wealth and poverty of 
Empire that he should be told—Sir, v 
you look around you, and behold 
seas swarming with ships-of every variety 
of tonnage and construction—when you 
behold your flag waving over the forts of 
a territory so vast that the sun never sets 
upon it—when you consider that your 
storehouses are teeming with the valuab 
products of the earth—and when you i ■ 
fleet that millions of your poor are held 
in the bonds of pauperism and ignorance
_can you, I ask, reconcile it to yourself;
Can you, I demand, justify it to your con
science; can you, I inquire, Sir, stifle the 
voice within you by these selfish, these 
time-serving, these shallow, hollow mock- 
cries of legislation? It is really dreadful 
to have an innocent man and worthy 
gentleman bullied in this manner.

'Then again how did it come to be ne- 
the constitution that I should

after that, I don’t know.’

THE DREDGING CONTRACTS
Some daye ago liberal newspapers an

nounced. with sorrow and indignation 
lingled, that because the wicked opposi

tion would not permit the Minister of 
Public Works to award dredging con
tracts without the formality of tenders, 
the work would cost $200,000 more than 
it would have cost had the opposition not 
interfered. The opposition, it should be 
clear, did right in exposing the practice 
of giving ont this expensive work without 
real competition, and it rendered a fur
ther service in proving that in some cases 
where tenders were received, the tender
ers had an understanding and ea-h knew 
the other’s bid. That would mean that 
there was no competition worth mention
ing. The following Ottawa despatch is a 
fair dissection of the complaint that the 
opposition caused an increase in the ex
penditure for dredging:

“Ottawa, June 2.—It is not necessary 
to accept the statement given out by Mr. 
Pugsley that the country is losing two or 
three hundred thousand dollars by calling 
for dredging tinders instead of continu
ing the old contracts, and also that Ben
nett and the opposition are to blame for

New York, an army of Catholics gave

dinal Logue,
closure is proposed in Canada, 
if it is to be accepted with

to his reputation for balance, forastrous
wisdom, for selection of subject matter, cessary to

be such a very circuitous and prolix peer 
as to take leave to remind you, my lords, 
of what befel upon the noble and learned 
lord on the opposite side of your lordships’ 
house, who preceded my noble and learned 
friend on the croee benches when he ad
dressed himself with so much ability to 
the observations of the Right Honorable 
Prelate near me in reference to the mea
sure now brought forward by the Noble 
Baron—when all this time, I mean, snd 
only want to say, Lord Brougham?” | 

From Miss Monroe's poems we nlS. 
quote the concluding lines to "Summer- 
Andante:"

The idle day is rich with budding things 
Whereon the bold sun glares. |
Dance lightly, lest thou tread <bn folded

Of flight still unawares.
Ah, delicate thy foot-fall be, while ever 
The seed grows in the corn,
The bird in the egg, the deed in the en

deavor.
The day in the mom.
Deep in the pool the spawning fishes 

High in'the air the bees buzz out their

In the foregoing paragraph the Gazette 
its opinion that the presentexpresses

government would not be justified in ap-

balance against the known Imperial facts, 
the resistless volume of British

this loss.
“In the first place Pugaley declaredagainst

conviction that gives one purpose to so! 
mighty a portion of the world today, 

of British accom-

; himself in the house that in deciding to 
The present government would not. he ^ for tendeIB j^^ad of continuing the 

talking about closure if it had not pro- old mee he on his own judgment
posed legislation which justified the oppo- &nd not ;n the least influenced by 
sition in resorting to obstruction. The fte ^t^tum of Bennett and his friends, 
minority would be false to its trust if it 
did not resist the worst clauses of the charged ^ prwed that there is no real 
Ayleeworth bill. Sir Wilfrid himself was competition ^ong the dredging concerns 
at one time willing to amend the bill Qn the lake6i but that they form rings 
substantially, and that attitude betrayed ^ make .y,.m competitive tenders, after 
his conviction that certain clauses in the decidjng how the contracts are to be de- 
measure were not justifiable.

If there is delay the nature of the gov-

against the solid mass 
plishment and the world-moving power of 

British faith, aspiration, and prospect.
If Cardinal Logue is to bestir himself Bennett has repeatedlySecondly,example :in Canada, he will do well to avoid poli

tics and all issues involving Imperial con-
butsidérations. He is. a man of parte, 

bigger, and wiser, have stumbled beyond 
recovery in seeking to tread this path upon 
which he seems now to have set his foot. 
But the Empire held its Imperial way.

way.
Everywhere
The children of Summer come crowding 

in lustrous array—
The myriad children of Summer, beloved 

of the sun.
Through the long hot noons they are glad 

of the world they have won.
Bright and fair
They throng in the meadows and shake 

ont the dew from their hair;
They sing in the tree-tops, they dip in 

the slow-flowing stream;
They nod from the hills, in the valleys 

their swift feet gleam;
They kneel in the moonlight, the bright 

stars hear their prayer.
Everywhere. ______

THAT LITTLE BILL tided.
provincial Secretary Flemming has re

ceived another compmnication from Dr. 
Pugsley relative to a bill for legal eer- 

rendered the province when Dr.

"If they have now put in combination 
eminent’* course is responsible. If re- ten<Jen( far above the prices they offered 
ei stance is not proper on this occasion one ^ take a months ago, all the minis- 
might as well say the opposition has no j ter hae to do is not accept the off era. 

Pugsley was Attorney General, that is, j right t0 hold up any government measure, 
and above his salary as ; ^ matter how iniquitous. Already ob-

WHAT IS THE MATTER IN THE 
UNITED STATES ?

Mr. Lincoln Steffens thinks there is a 
question before the United States bigger 
than the national parties, bigger than cur-

vices
"If he shall pay more than last year’s 

price it will be a contribution of public 
to the finances of the political

for extras over
chief law officer of the Crown. Dr. Pugs- j etruction has had good results. It has 

ley sent a bill in February, just before the 
elections. It was for some $3,600. In a 
letter at that time he waived any addi
tional charge in connection with the 
Eastern Extension claim. Later on, when nTmned the case all the more keenly be-

of the scandals which have betrayed

money 
dredgers.

“People who have followed the collu
sive dredging tenders understand what 
these high tenders mean. Mr. Pugsley 
also understands though he may not ad
mit it.”

fixed public attention upon the injustice 
the government sought to fasten upon the 
provinces The people have given the 
matter much attention. They have ex-

rency or
moral, not a 
comprehends all the material issues. He 
has sought out the presidential candidates, 
beginning with the Republicans, Roose
velt, Taft, and La Follette, and asked 

them what they would propose 
about it. if elected. The result, told in 
Everybody’s Magazine, will receive much 

Here in Canada interest at-

Cardinal Logue is Wrong.
(Montreal Witness.)

Cardinal Logue, addressing a meeting

reason. The Re>™ldf“ has made a like forecast, we shall not be
near a gold fish hatchery at Ihornburg ^ ^ that in tbc case of the
(Minn.), and Broce claims they permitted ^ ^ish was father to the
a flook °f 6|ese to get into the Pfnd and u ia_ after all, not unnatural
eat 20,000 of the fish. The fish, he says, tha.gthe leader Qf a party, the purpose

worth ten cents each. whoee exiatenoe is to keep poor Eng
land from sliding down the hill, should 
come to think that decay and senUity are 
as inevitable in the case of empires as " 
that of the human individual. And it 
still more natural that a man who sti 
believes the Roman Church to be the
only right thing on earth should loo:: 
upon a Protestant empire as a blot ontj.e 
universe which a good providence llust 
necessarily hare doomed to destruction. 
The only alternative viewor a Romanist 
to take is that which is probably taken 
by the loyal of that church in Britain, 
namely, that the empire is destined yet 
to become Catholic, and that the days 01 
its greatest glory will be then, lor this 
they hope and pray. It may be said that 
all things, even the greatest empires, are 
subject to the law of growth, maturity, 
decline and dissolution. But the ques
tion remains whether the British Empire 
has passed its zenith. The question also 
remains, into what will it evolve—into 
something less or something greater? The 
law of continuity assures us that nothing 
perishes, though all things suffer change. 
The tendency of the present age is not 
towards dilapidation but towards mer
ger. We should look, in the next phase, 
for a coming together of powers 
antagonistic, into an attitude of mutual 
helirfulness, and as a step thereto for 
closer and closer unity between kindred

country."
“But these must be developed and 

worked.” •

ling to
; he has no guarantee that the G. T. P. is

“Yes,” he said qiietly, “but in the pub- ; going to utilize the Central at aU. The 
lie interest. And it isn’t in the public nnnther eItfetion may
interest to have individuals or corpora- approach of another election may
tions with an eye single to the profits of hlm have visions again. But the peo- ;

' Pie will know how to value these visions

It increases the riches and the power for ; hereafter, 
neighbors’ mistakes are repeating j good or evil, of the men who get it, and

' they use it to corrupt our government and 
-— courts—to get more resources, more 

For when these

arbitration, Dr. Pugsley «petite proposed 
fled the
mitted to the arbitrator, and among them now proposes to control the votes of 

inserted the Eastern Extension. Mr. electors whom it fears to give a free hand.

cause
items he wished to have sub- y,e character of the administration tbitto do

cause

! he
Flemming agreed to arbitrate on all but. for the closure, the Montreal Herald 
this item, reminding Dr. Pugsley that he , (Lib.) tolls the Liberals it is out of the 
had already abandoned it, and that he ; question. Replying to Mr. Sifton’s organ, 
had already been paid a large sum for ; the Winnipeg Free Press, the Herald 

Some years ago, in

attention.
taches to it because we who should avoid

our
disqualified

The Toronto News eays the Speaker of 
of Commons should declare

are
of them, and because today we aremany j our

encouraging, by our apathy or our con- profits, and more power.
sent, the very evils which have made the ; -n^the useej^rivileg^ tbeyek j ^ ^

U S Senate and House of Representatives through legislatures special laws for pn- sir Frederick Borden a seat vacant. It 
unrepresentative. And the fact that thrae Uw ^ ^ “

bodies no longer represent the people, jn gPnera]- are the ends for which good : the relevant section: 
but do represent special interests, is, Mr. about
Steffens says, the big trouble in the Uni- it?-, 
ted States today. His picture of the sdt-

The Fisherman.
(Toronto News.)

He dressed himself in his oldest suit 
| The morn of the holiday.
1 His jointed rod and his silken line. 

And his reel of brass so neat and fine 
He gathered and packed away.

“The Free Press urges that thewhat he had done, 
fact, Dr. Pugsley received $5,000 for his 
services in this case, and the House was 

understand at that time that

says:
closure should be applied as in England. !
That remedy even if it were desirable, ie 

The opposition couldnot practicable, 
talk almost as long over the several stages

given to
the final one. Therethis payment was 

had been others. The arbitrators received 
about $1,700 each for their services, while 
Dr. Pugsley was paid some $7,000 in con
nection with the matter in addition to

“No person, directly or indirectly, alone 
or with any other, by himself or by the 

“What we did in Wisconsin,” he ans- interposition of any trustee or thir 
w,red “Restore representative govern- party, holding or enjoying, undertaking 

nation will shock many, but few will be. ’ ^ the democracy; set up an or executing an>'®on^

i. ...-.-re H. !» M !" <- ” 'SS » £hK 5 "S.
STfcr .» £ mm-.

“The time has come to disques the ■'First, by propaganda. ^ We told tim of Canada ie to be paid,
causes of our American corruption and- rùïed ue an ™ showed the voters j ehall be eligible as a member of the home
cures. We have the facts. For years ; ^ ro^us. and wetimued^ ^ ! of g> or shall art or vote in tne
now investigators have been bringing j a gross form of privilege, liks the non- said house,
forth the facts, and there should (and ; payment by the railroads of their just

share of taxes. We proposed to tax them Brunswick Cold Storage oom-
‘equalhv The railroads fought; they al- lhe ^ew Dr“n / . . .
wavs fight everything, right or wrong, as ; pany agreed with the federal govemm o 
they did the president’s rate bill, which t0 epect a cold storage warehouse in bt. 
they see now was in the railroad's interest, j jokn> on condition that the government 
So in Wisconsin; they fought the railroad | ^ to the promoters 30 per cent.
^ple^b^Sged^het^ ^ ! of the rest of correction ami «pnpment. 

the candidates to the equal tax issue. The promoters therefore held, enjoyed, 
Having offered a bill to redeem the pledge undertook, and executed an agreement 

refused to amend it; we wouldn’t com- ^ the mvernment of Canada for which
promise; we lveren t after a bill. Vi e was to be paid. Sir Fred-wanted that hill, and the reason we want- public money was to pa 
ed it was that we proposed to drive out erick Borden, member of parliament anl 
of politics the men who represented the lnin;ster of the crown, was 
railroads, and leave only those who repre- promoters o{ the enterprise, and through 
sented the people. his influence the agreement with the gov-

But La Follette cannot be nominated, 
for the time, he is out of it.

He put hie lunch in a wicker creel 
And off for the station started.

It was five o’clock when the train pulled out. 
He was going away to fish for trout.

And wasn’t a bit down-hearted.

required to change the rule® of the house 
as they can over items of supply. It 
would take months to change the rules.”

The Charlottetown Guardian (Ind.) 
points out that obstruction is not new in 
Canadian politics, and that the Liberals
once practiced it for three months over ; ^n(j there in a pool beneath the fall 

_ ^ ! The fishing was surely fine,the franchise bill of 1885. The Guardian So he chose a fly from his old felt hat,
And down on the mossy rock he eat 

To put It on his line.

At nine he reached an abandoned place, 
The weather was simply “spiff.”

He tramped two miles to a tiny rill 
Which babbled merrily on until 

It fell o'er a ten foot cliff.
his salary as Attorney General.

Mr. Flemming, ae a fair and prudent 
was taking a perfectlypublic official, 

legitimate position when he excluded the 
Dr. Pugsley the facts impartially for theEastern Extension claim.

excluded it himself. If he is to | benefit of both parties, saying in part; Ten ,orty.flve when he made hia cast, 
be permitted to reopen' that account he j “The present hold-up at Ottawa and the AJdhBtl^“r“ *asne'tCaedri4 of any kind,

demand additional remuneration for', toe d^rence^Lthote Thou^wh,pped he,or. and he whipped

other legal services which he rendered; ox ig gored. In 1896 the Liberals were As silently as a cat.
■a 1 in opposition. Parliament met on Janu- . walked down stream until two fifteen,and for which he was paid, though : 2 and oould not eit after April 28 AThroUgh acres of oozy muck.

he has received from the pro- | when it would expire by effluxion of time. But the trout were busy and closed their
vindal trroauT? » big -nough to euggwt Hi’?'"to.'m'tobn: ’T util luck.

”*• t,
lavishly indeed, for all that he did. dree, Qn Aprjl 27_ Sir Mackenzie Bowel 1
in a great measure lie was his own pay- resigned the premiership and Sir Charles 

J i j „„ 1 Tupper became premier. It was lmpos-
maeter and arbitrator under the old con- kave the necessary supplies voted

______________ ___________________ _—■ I before the dissolution which followed im-
“   I mediately. There were loud Tory protests
i I then against the hold-up, minority rule

and all that sort of thing, just as there
are now Liberal protests on the same
grounds. The country did not condemn 
the hold-up then, but returned the oppo
sition to power. We are not defending 
either party,' but pointing out a parallel. ;
We merely point out that both parties j 
have played the hold-up game and each 
has condemned the other for doing it.

“For that matter the Liberal Opposition 
hsd before held up the franchise hill in 
die session oi 1386 for three month*.

serves up
The News says: had once

there shall) be no interruption of the in- 
The command to ‘know thyself’quiry-

is as good for a nation as for an individ
ual, and the evidence is not all in. But 
we have enough to make out a case 
against ounaelves. And the case is made. 
The American people are pleading guilty.

“No nobler boast was ever made for a 
nation than this: that after a century of 
pride, just when the rest of the world 
is brought finally to acknowledge our rue- 

found confessing our failure.

may

now
total stun

most alluring flies.

powers.So he walked ten miles to the station, then— 
The train came along at eight,

And he landed home at the midnight hour, 
Excessively tired and somewhat sour.

But Uien----  'tie a common fate.
It is now claimed that the first man 

killed in the Civil War in the States was 
Corp. Sumner H. Needham, a native of 
Norway (Me.), who 
(Mass.), when the war broke out, enlisted 

I in the 6th Massachusetts regiment and 
was killed during the regiment’s march 
through Baltimore^;»

one of theces;, we are 
And not in despair. No. Uur success is 

and we know it. No one can take 
triumph over a conquered

was in Lawrence
How To Be Good

Gambling’s wicked.
Stop it!

Life's a gamble,
Drop it!

Business is a chance, ’tis said;
Crack it, therefore, on the head.

Love's uncertain, Seemec
Stop it! ralgia w

Fortune wavers, have soi
Drop it! rub wif

Death ale ne is sure, ’tis said; goes th«f worst
If you wôuld be good, be dead. I known.

—New York Sun. so faet'ae Nemline.

aura
from .us our 
continent. That glory is ours forever and

ernment was made.
“Sir Frederick Borden, therefore, ac

cording to section 14 of the Senate and 
House of Commons act, Rev. Stat., touch- i 
ing the independence of Parliament, ifl, 
not eligible as a member of trie house of
commons and has no right , to sit or vote gj k ^ AjisoZbINB VK., for mankind. BLOC 

say Mr. Steffens ought to run himself; i„ the said house. The section does not U Wo.pm^w
but why spoil a good newspaper man by stipulate that the promoter shaU or shal

ously Mr. Steffens raises big questions; fits by suen an agr '

and so.
Mr. Steffens is going to question Bryan j

!ever and ever. But we are like one of 
mr successful millionaires. You know the )SHi<

^without 1b; 
bll*ter-> 
bottleJrciU

lellow] All Night.
ai..But even if they areand Johnson next, 

up to hid standard, can either of them be 
elected? The scoffers, one suspects, will

e j/ould go cas i 
torturi 
“Nadine” 
Poison’

type. e didn't 
y. Just ona 

iyif?Wiline and away 
iralgia or lumbago ever 

known cures half

oxM up. Does notbut what has the“He has money, yes,
cost him? Cruel lines in hi* strong

j-r
money
face; soft spots in his once mighty body; 
an hie conscience regrets that make him 
walk the floor, and fears that prompt 

His home? He has none;

liniment

\him to run.
ATkiy houses, several houses. His wife is L

L
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